


Prosperity De�ned
Edgewater's premier option for spacious, balanced living

in New Jersey's most dynamic neighborhood.



OTTO from north-east perspective (Artist’s Rendering)



Situated at 143 Old River Road, OTTO is a boutique collection of 58 units o�ering studio to three-bedroom condominiums. 
OTTO features a harmonious indoor&outdoor living space and a versatile den option in most units to accommodate any lifestyle. 

Located in the most dynamic and popular neighborhood in New Jersey, OTTO is centrally located to nearby shops, restaurants and 
situated just across the street from the Hudson River waterfront, Public walkway and a mere 25-minute drive to midtown Manhattan. 

South-east facing views from OTTO (Artist’s Rendering)



Each residence at OTTO is 
designed to enhance the 

feeling of space and freedom 
and encourage a harmonious 

balance at home. All resi-
dence include a spacious 
living and private outdoor 
space(s), plentiful storage 
and abundance of natural 
light from the oversized 

window walls. 

RESIDENCE

Bedroom (Artist’s rendering)



Living & Dining Space
The radiant, light-�lled living & dining space is de�ned by oversized window walls, high 
ceilings and extraordinary generous indoor/outdoor living space. The open concept �oor 
plan o�ers for a harmonious �ow from the kitchen, living, dining and outdoor space. 
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Kitchen

Chef-caliber kitchen features a suite of premium Bosch appliances, externally vented range 
hood from Broan, and in-unit Whirlpool washer and dryer. Quartz backsplash and countertop 
complement the sleek and contemporary kitchen.
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Den
A versatile Den option is o�ered in most �oor plans at OTTO. This space can be easily 
converted into a space that meets your current lifestyle needs. 
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Master Bathroom
Luxurious spa-like master bathrooms features both shower and bath spaces in most 
residences. Marble-patterned tiles pair with artistic mosaic tiles in spacious showering space, 
brings together the relaxing yet elegant space.  All bathrooms o�ers one-piece custom 
vanity top and oversized mirrored medicine cabinets, and stainless �xtures from Kohler.
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Elevate the everyday with a 
wide range of carefully 

curated amenities. Otto at 143 
Old River Road o�ers 

residents an impressive array 
of bespoke amenities 

featuring adaptable areas for 
working or relaxing and 

exceptional outdoor spaces.

AMENITIES

Right corner of rooftop with Lower Manhattan view North corner of rooftop (Artist’s rendering)



Lobby
Attended Lobby with two level of entrance, creating a welcoming entrance for both residents 
and visitors. The interior design of grandiose lower lobby was inspired by the art of Piet 
Mondrian, one of the greatest artists of the 20th century.  
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Resident Lounge (Artist’s Rendering)



Right: Library
A multipurpose library designed for both entertaining and conference. It also o�ers a private 
space for personal or business meetings. 

Left: Children’s Play Room
The children’s play room is a safe and enriched learning playing space for our younger 
residences by o�ering kid-size furniture, foam tiles and educational/sensory toys.
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South corner of rooftop (Artist’s Rendering) 



 

Live in New Jersey’s most 
dynamic and vibrant 

neighborhood. Edgewater is 
often rated one of the top 

neighborhoods in New Jersey 
thanks to its schools, 

top-rated medical facilities 
and abundant options for 
shopping and waterfront 

dining.

NEIGHBORHOOD
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OTTO from south-west perspective (Artist’s Rendering)



Amenity

• Attended Lobby with two level of entrance 
• Fitness center furnished with state-of-art
  cardio and weight training equipment. 
  Additional space available to accomodate
  personal training and yoga
• Resident lounge with double ceiling height
  features outdoor deck, dining space, bar
  section, entertaining space, a kitchenette and
  private card room. Flex space for gathering or
  communal work space 
• Children’s room equipped with custom furniture
  and protective foam tiles
• Multi-purpose billiard room designed for both
  entertaining and conferences
• Bike storage 
• Roof deck with grill stations, outdoor dining
  area, cabanas and outdoor showering. It
  connnects to the indoor sky lounge with a
  minibar 
• Designated parking space(s) for each unit
• Electric car charging stations

FEATURES

Residence

• Each unit has at least one private outdoor
  space
• Versatile den and walk-in closet options in
  most �oor plans
• Oversized window walls
• Air conditioning system from Daikin for both
  heating and cooling. Features quiet
  operation and multi-zone system
• 6 inch NüWüd �oor (Designed to be the
  most durable �ooring)
• Custom quartz backsplash and countertop
• Premium appliance package including
  - Bosch energy-e�cient double-door
     refrigerator
  - Bosch stainless steel gas range with 5 to 6
     burners
  - Bosch 24’’ Bar handle dishwasher
  - Sharp microwave drawer (O�ered in One
     to Three-bedrooms)
  - Broan externally vented range hood
  - Whirlpool washer and dryer
• Spa-like bathrooms
  - Most master bathrooms include both
     shower and bath option
  - Secondary bathroom features three way
     shower system
  - Stainless plumbing �xtures from Kohler 
  - Custom-made one-piece solid surface
     vanity top

SALES OFFICE

143 Old River Road, Edgewater, NJ 07020
info@ottonj.com  |  201.377.3770

The units or interests in the development are o�ered to the public and are sold or alienated without regard to marital status, 
sex, race, color, creed, religious principles, national origin, ancestry, a�ectional or sexual orientation, or any other basis 
prohibited by the Law Against Discrimination (N.J.S.A.10:5-1 et seq.). The artist representation of the building and any 
description or depiction of interior decorations, �nishes, appliances and furnishings or exterior photographic views 

contained herein are provided for illustrative purposes only and may be modi�ed, altered or changed. The complete 
o�ering terms are in the Public O�ering Statement available from Sponsor. Sponsor makes no representation or warranties 
except as may be set forth in the Public O�ering Statement and Purchaser acknowledges and agrees that it has relied only 

on the terms of the Public O�ering Statement.


